Summary The question of whether growth under low glucose conditions leads to a reduced amount of cell hypoxia was investigated using an in vitro tumour analogue, the sandwich system. In this multicellular system, the interplay between diffusion and consumption of oxygen and nutrients results in spatial gradients of these environmental factors. Gradients in the environment lead to biological heterogeneity within the cell population. A It is believed that for some tumours the radioresistance of hypoxic cells may be an important factor in limiting the success of radiotherapy. The difficulty comes in predicting which tumour types have significant numbers of radiobiologically hypoxic cells and in locating these cells. The presence of hypoxic cells near necrotic regions has long been suspected (Thomlinson & Gray, 1955; Tannock, 1968) . But it is likely that not all hypoxic rgions border necrotic areas and it may be that not all necrotic areas are surrounded by hypoxia.
Summary The question of whether growth under low glucose conditions leads to a reduced amount of cell hypoxia was investigated using an in vitro tumour analogue, the sandwich system. In this multicellular system, the interplay between diffusion and consumption of oxygen and nutrients results in spatial gradients of these environmental factors. Gradients in the environment lead to biological heterogeneity within the cell population. A necrotic centre, surrounded by a viable cell border, subsequently develops. Cells adjacent to the necrotic centre in sandwiches are hypoxic and are in an environment somewhat analogous to that of cells adjacent to necrotic regions in solid tumours. Using sandwiches of the 9L and V79 cell lines, the effects of growth under low glucose conditions on the degree of hypoxia in regions adjacent to the necrotic centre were investigated. Per-cell binding of 3H-misonidazole, assessed by autoradiography, was used as an indicator of oxygen deprivation. It was found that the extent of the hypoxic region and the severity of hypoxia were considerably reduced by growing sandwiches in a glucose concentration of 0.6mm rather than 6.5mm. This reduction was found in conjunction with a smaller viable border; it occurred despite the fact that the average per-cell oxygen consumption is higher in the low glucose sandwiches. The data are qualitatively consistent with a joint oxygen-glucose deprivation model for cell necrosis. It is believed that for some tumours the radioresistance of hypoxic cells may be an important factor in limiting the success of radiotherapy. The difficulty comes in predicting which tumour types have significant numbers of radiobiologically hypoxic cells and in locating these cells. The presence of hypoxic cells near necrotic regions has long been suspected (Thomlinson & Gray, 1955; Tannock, 1968) . But it is likely that not all hypoxic rgions border necrotic areas and it may be that not all necrotic areas are surrounded by hypoxia.
In vitro studies have shown strong evidence that other factors (e.g. glucose deprivation, pH), in addition to oxygen deprivation, are likely to play a significant role in necrosis formation in tumours (Freyer & Sutherland, 1986; Rotin et al., 1986; Tannock & Kopelyan, 1986; Mueller-Klieser, 1987; Hlatky et al., 1988a Related to the idea that there may not be significant areas of radiobiological hypoxia adjacent to a necrotic region if other factors (e.g. glucose deprivation) played a significant role in the cell necrosis, is the idea of intentionally decreasing the hypoxic fraction by starving hypoxic cells of glucose. Song et al. (1978a, b) argued that hypoxic cells should be particularly susceptible to glucose deprivation and found that the glucose analogue 5-thio-D-glucose was preferentially cytotoxic and radiosensitising for hypoxic cells.
In previous studies with tumour models grown under low glucose conditions, it was observed that spheroid viable rims (Freyer & Sutherland, 1986; Mueller-Klieser, 1987) and sandwich viable borders (Hlatky et al., 1988) are narrower than when these tumour analogues are grown under normal glucose conditions. For the sandwiches this result was interpreted as being due to the cells dying as a result of a joint shortage of oxygen and glucose rather than due to oxygen deprivation alone (Hlatky et at., 1988 (Franko, 1986) . Attempts are currently being made to assess radiobiological hypoxia in human tumours using 3H-MISO as a marker (Urtasun et al., 1986 Hlatky & Alpin (1985) . In the system, cells are grown sandwiched between two glass 1 x 3 inch microscope slides. The slides are separated by Teflon spacers of 150,um. Cells are grown in monolayer on the bottom slide and medium completely fills the gap between the slides. The assemblage sits in a 3.5 x 3.5 inch Petri dish that acts as a medium reservoir. In order for the interior cells of the sandwich to be continuously supplied with nutrients, the nutrients must diffuse from the medium reservoir through the narrow gap between the slides ( Figure  1 ). Due to competition between nutrient diffusion and nutrient consumption by the cells, gradients develop; in time the cells in the central region of the slide die forming the 'necrotic centre'. Live cells form a viable border, analogous to the viable rim in spheroids, within which gradients of morphology and ultastructure are observed.
In these studies, cells were initially seeded on the bottom slide at a density 0.5 x 106 cells per slide. Following seeding, the slides were left uncovered for 24 h in order for the cells to resume exponential growth. At 24 h after seeding, top slides were added and the medium was changed. Medium with either low, 0.6 mM, or normal, 6.5 mM, glucose was added. Thereafter, the medium was not changed or supplemented. The oxygen and nutrient concentrations in the ambient medium outside the sandwich did not change appreciably during the course of an experiment.
3H-misonidazole labelling Sandwich cultures and, as controls, uncovered monolayers were labelled with 3H-misonidazole (generously provided by Dr J.A. Raleigh and Dr A.J. Franko). The uptake of MISO as a function of distance into the sandwich was assessed using autoradiography. Sandwiches were labelled with the top slide in place. At the time of labelling, between 48 and 72h after covering with the top slide, the sandwich is welldeveloped: it has a viable cell border, within which there is a gradient of local cell environments, and has a necrotic centre. Sandwiches and controls were labelled at a concentration of 60pM (specific activity 584pCimg-1) for a 24h period. A 24h labelling period was chosen to allow adequate diffusion of the label into the interior regions of the sandwich. For example, a cell at a distance of 1 mm into the sandwich then experiences a time-averaged MISO concentration which is 89% of the concentration in the ambient medium outside the sandwich and a cell at a distance of 2 mm experiences a time-averaged concentration which is 78% of the outside concentration (Hlatky et al., 1989) . The sandwiches were not removed from the incubator for labelling. Two ml of warmed medium containing the 3H-misonidazole was added to the culture dishes. The sandwiches were removed from the incubator only after the 24 h labelling. Following labelling, the radioactive medium was drawn off and the slides were rinsed twice with medium containing no MISO. Figure 2 shows the average number of grains per cell, as a function of the distance x of the cells into the sandwich, for two 9L sandwiches. One sandwich is grown in low glucose, 0.6mM; the other is in normal glucose, 6.5mM.
Note that the width of the viable border for the low glucose sandwich is less than half that of the normal glucose sandwich, consistent with earlier observations (Hlatky et Distance into sandwich (mm) Figure 2 Profiles of the number of MISO grains per cell in two 9L sandwiches, labelled 48 h after set-up. The horizontal axis gives the distance x from the source of oxygen and nutrients to the observed cells. The necrotic centre was at 1.1 mm in the low glucose sandwich and at 2.4 mm in the normal glucose sandwich.
Low glucose, 0.6 mM; normal glucose, 6.5 mm. For an exponentially cycling population the standard deviation a due to binding proportional to cell size is af 0.2 n, where n is the average number of grains counted per cell (Hlatky et al., 1989 Results similar to those shown in Figure 2 were obtained for other 9L sandwiches (e.g. Figure 3 ) and for V79 sandwiches (Figure 4) . In all cases the maximum number of MISO grains per cell is considerably larger in the normal glucose sandwiches than in the low glucose sandwiches. Figure 5 shows the number n(x) of cells per unit area at a distance x into the sandwich for the sandwiches whose MISO binding is plotted in Figure 2 . Cells were seeded uniformly but the adverse conditions at locations distant from the source of oxygen and nutrients lead to lower cell densities towards the interior of the sandwich. All sandwiches had density profiles of generally similar shape; for the smaller V79 cells the maximum number of cells per unit area was about twice that shown on this graph of 9L sandwiches.
The effect of variable cell density n(x) and viable border width, X, on the oxygen concentration profile can be analysed by using the diffusion equation. We write the con- Distance into sandwich (mm) Figure 5 Cell density profiles for the two 9L sandwiches shown in Figure 2 . Figure 6 shows the data from Figure 2 plotted in this .
manner. Clearly the curves do not coincide, and the low glucose curve is to the left of the normal glucose curve. As will be discussed, this indicates that the 02 consumption is higher in the low glucose sandwiches. Similar results are obtained for the other 9L sandwiches listed in Table I , as shown in Figure 7 . Figure 8 shows the corresponding graphs
Ior v /v sanawicnes. i ne iOW giucose curves again Iali lo Lne left of the normal glucose curves, indicating higher 02 consumption in the low glucose case.
Discussion
General conclusions In all sandwiches, per-cell MISO labelling in the region adjacent to the necrotic centre was much heavier than in outer sandwich regions (Figures 2-4 , 7 and 8) or in control monolayers, indicating some hypoxia (Franko et al., 1987) . MISO labelling in the region adjacent to the necrotic centre was considerably smaller for the low glucose sandwiches than for the normal glucose ones (Table I ). This indicates that necrosis occurs at a higher oxygen tension in the low glucose sandwiches. Qualitatively, the results thus substan- tiate the idea that in a low glucose environment the degree of hypoxia is less. Combining the MISO profiles with profiles of cell densities, such as those in Figure 4 , one finds that the hypoxic fraction is likewise considerably smaller in the low glucose case.
MISO as an oxygen indicator MISO binding was used as an indicator of hypoxia because studies (Franko et al., 1987) Figure 6 The data of Figure 2 replotted using a different Density-renormalised parameter Figure 8 Binding profiles for the two pairs of V79 sandwiches in Table I , plotted as in Figure 6 .
other than the 02 concentration is more critical than in many studies using MISO simply as an indicator of hypoxic regions. Here we are trying to compare low oxygen concentrations and a factor of 3 in the MISO binding becomes crucial.
Decreasing glucose concentrations decreases MISO binding when high MISO concentrations (e.g. 5mM) are used (Ling et al., 1986) . Ling & Sutherland (1987) found that at MISO concentrations comparable to those used in our experiments, but for shorter labelling times, MISO binding is virtually independent of glucose concentration when the glucose concentration is changed by a factor of more than 300, from 0.015mm to 5 mm. How much larger the glucose concentration adjacent to the necrotic centre of a normal glucose sandwich is compared to that of a low glucose sandwich depends on the glucose profile of each. A reasonable estimate is that the ratio is the same as the outside ratio, i.e. -10:1. In the case of V79 sandwiches, a more detailed estimate can be made using the consumption functions of the joint oxygen-glucose deprivation model (Hlatky et al., 1988) . The ratio in this case is found to be less than 10:1. Thus our glucose changes are much smaller than those used in the Ling & Sutherland (1987) experiments and the direct effect of the glucose concentrations on MISO labelling should be negligible, despite the 24h labelling period.
The results of our experiments seem to speak against the possibility of a significant decrease of MISO labelling at lower glucose concentrations. Such an effect would show up in the curves of Figures 6-8 by displacing the low glucose curves to the right, rather than the left (i.e. less binding at a given R(x)), contrary to the observed pattern.
Other features of the local cellular microenvironment are believed to play little role in MISO binding in comparison to the oxygen tension (Ling et al., 1986; Franko, 1986 Figures 6-8 and oxygen consumption, consider a particularly simple case. Suppose the per-cell oxygen consumption rate in a normal glucose sandwich is some constant independent of location on the slide; suppose also that in the low glucose sandwich the consumption rate is another constant, twice as big. Then we would still have, for the normal glucose sandwich, AO = AR(x), with A constant, while for the low glucose case we would get AO = 2AR(x). Thus for a given value of AO, R(x) would be half as large in the low glucose case. Assuming MISO binding is a function of AO this implies the low glucose curve, such as in Figure  6 , would be shifted to the left by a factor of 2. A roughly similar, though not identical, shift would occur if per-cell consumption in either or both sandwiches were position dependent, with the average consumption being twice as big in the low glucose case.
The results shown in Figures 6-8 are not precise enough to distinguish between the various explanations for lower average per-cell 02 consumption in normal glucose sandwiches. Perhaps all the cells consume less than their counterparts in the low glucose sandwiches; or perhaps the low consumption reflects the influence of a subpopulation (e.g. the innermost cells in the normal glucose sandwiches are driven out of cycle by very low oxygen concentrations and then consume very little oxygen). A higher oxygen consumption at lower glucose concentrations (Crabtree effect) occurs for many cell lines (Freyer & Sutherland, 1985; Mueller-Klieser, 1987) . The data in Figure 8 indicate that for V79 cells the Crabtree effect is important at lower glucose concentrations than was previously assumed in our model.
The present data also suggest corrections to other parameters of the model. The model assumed that V79 cells die if exposed for several days to specific values of low oxygen concentration and low glucose concentration. In particular, it was predicted that the combination of 0.4mM glucose concentration with 20 /iM oxygen concentration (corresponding to an 02 mole fraction slightly higher than 20,000p.p.m.) would cause cell necrosis. In the low glucose V79 sandwiches (last two rows of Table I), the ambient glucose concentration is 0.6mm and, according to the model, the glucose concentration is lower than 0.4 mm adjacent to the necrotic region. On the other hand, the quite substantial MISO binding in this case indicates an oxygen mole fraction of less than 20,000 p.p.m. adjacent to the necrotic centre since MISO binding for V79 cells does not become appreciable at such high values (Franko et al., 1987) . Thus some V79 cells were found to survive chronic exposure to oxygen and glucose conditions somewhat more adverse than predicted in Hlatky et al. (1988 Luk & Sutherland (1987) on EMT6 spheroids grown in still higher (24.8 mM) glucose concentrations indicate a decrease in the radiobiologically hypoxic fraction at these higher glucose concentrations. Apart from differences in cell lines, one possible explanation is that for our low glucose sandwiches a lesser degree of hypoxia adjacent to the necrotic centre goes hand in hand with an overall decrease in hypoxic fraction, but in general increasing the severity of the hypoxia for a few cells could occur at the same time as an overall decrease of the radiobiologically hypoxic fraction. Summary Sandwiches grown under low glucose conditions show a smaller hypoxic fraction and less extreme hypoxia adjacent to the necrotic centre compared to sandwiches grown in normal glucose. But the low glucose sandwiches have a larger per-cell oxygen consumption rate.
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